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30-31 MARCH 1984: NIJMEGEN 
MAKING MANUSCRIPTS ACCESSIBLE TO RESEARCH 

OonATA K6HHronHGbHAhA Q:76-78 

14 APRIL 1984: LONDON 
MEETING OF THE SLAVONIC & EAST EUROPEAN MEDIEVAL STUDY GROUP 

OonATA K6HHronHGbHAhA Q:79-82 

3-4 MAY 1984: COLUMBUS 
THE FIRST ANNUAL HILANDAR RESEARCH PROJECT CONFERENCE 

PREDRAG MATEJIC 

The First Annual Hilandar Research Project Conference began with a welcom
ing address by dr William J. Studer, Cirector of University Libraries for 
The Ohio State University. In his address, he stressed the size, importance 
and vast resources of OSU as positive contributing factors toward the de
velopment of research potential at both the University itself, as well as 
for North America. He then wished the participants a succesful proceeding 
of the conference, adding his hope and conviction that the conference would 
significantly contribute to our understanding of Slavic medievalia. 

First Session (3 May, chairman: David Robinson, Columbus, OSU) 

GRIBBLE C. (Columbus, OSU) A New Journal of Medieval Slavic Studies 
MATEJIC M. (Columbus, OSU) Past Achievements and Future Goals of the Hilan

dar Research Project 
MATHIESEN R. (Providence, Brown U) The Present Status of Medieval Slavic 

Studies in the USA and Canada 
TWAROG L. (Columbus, OSU) The Challenge of the NEH Grant- A Report on Fund 

ing to Date and Future Prospects -

TWAROG summarized the means and effectiveness of fundraising for the Endow

ment Fund for the Hilandar Research Project and explained further intended 

means of increasing financial support for the Hilandar Research Project. MA 

TEJIC summarized the achievements of the Hilandar Research Project and 

their significance for the research potential in North America and abroad, 

as well as for the increased recognition the Project has brought to OSU. He 

also spoke of the difficulty of acquiring and maintaining the ever-growing 

collection of Slavic manuscripts on microform and mentioned several areas 

that need improvement: fundraising, staff, release time, and communication 

with other centers and individuals. His report was concluded by several sp~ 

cific immediate future goals: (1) the continuing acquisition and develop-

ment of the collection of microform and reference materials; (2) the publi£ 

ation of a Supplemental and Cumulative Checklist of the holdings of the Hi

landar Room (now over 2.000 items); (3) the publication of a detailed de

scription of the Slavic codices of the Great Lavra Monastery on Mount Athos; 71 
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(4) the publication of a detailed description of Slavic codices at the Muse 

urn of the Serbian Orthodox Church at Szentendre, Hungary; (5) the publicatl 

on of a new journal, with Charles Gribble as editor-in-chief; (6) the appl! 

cation of computer technology to work in the Hilandar Room; (7) attracting 

and w~king easier utilization of materials in the Hilandar Room for stu

dents and scholars. GRIBBLE elaborated upon point (5) of these goals, pro

mising to make available further information as promptly as possible. MA

THISESN concluded his informative report with a number of specific propo

sals: (1) that North American scholars should concentrate on the treatment 

of problems less actively treated elsewhere in the world, such as Biblical 

textology; (2) the need for new methods of work and employing results of 

the work of non-Slavs in the various related fields; (3) the need for impr£ 

ved quality of publications, such as through utilization of laser printers; 

(4) the need for independent funds and an independent structure for the Hi

landar Research Project; (5} the need for the definition of the organizati

on, structure and budget for the Hilandar Room and its place within and out 

side the Project. 

Second Session (3 May, chairman: Mateja Matejic, Columbus, OSU) 

HUPCHIC D. (Pittsburgh) Bulgarian Incunabulae in the James Clark Collection 
KASINEC E. (New York Public Library) American and Canadian Holdings of Old 

Slavic Printed Books and Manuscripts: Evolution3 Historiography and 
Agenda for the Future 

OSTROWSKI D. (Russian Review) Textual Criticism as Practised in the West 
and in the Soviet Union 

ROBINSON D. (Columbus, OSU) Initial Work in Compiling a Bibliography of 
Works Describing Slavic Manuscripts Published since 1960 

KASINEC's report, based on extensive research and travel, indicated several 

centers in the USA and Canada that have significant collections of Slavic 

medievalia. He pointed out;the necessity to start work on Union Catalogues 

of (1) Slavic manuscripts and early printed books and (2) Slavic charters, 

respectively, in the United States. HUPCHIC added to this a survey of the 

holdings, vast and varied, of the private collection of books and materials 

of the late Professor James F- Clarke; in the number of Bulgarian incunabu

lae it is second only to the collection of the Washington DC Library of Con 

gress. ROBINSON showed the possibilities of establishing an ao-going compu

terized data base of reference sources regarding Slavic manuscripts, much 

facilitated since the Hilandar Room acquired a microcomputer. OSTROWSKI 

showed how scholars from North America may contribute to the field of Sla

vic medieval studies by more careful research and a greater respect for the 



text as such. 
Thltd Session (4 May, chairman: Charles E. Gribble, Columbus, OSU) 

BOGDANOVIC D. (Beograd) Priorities for Research on the Material Currently 
AvaiLable in the Hilandar Room 

MATEJJt P. (Columbus, OSU) Summary and Discussion 

BOGDANOVJt spoke of the need to continue acquisition of materials on micro

form and pertinent reference material in the Hilandar Room, with a desira

ble bias in focus on North and South America (as these areas are somewhat 

difficult to access by European scholars), as well as the need to increase 

support in terms of staff and money. He proposed 6 specific avenues of re

search, for which the Hilandar Room offers excellent possibilities: (1) pa-

1aeography- contribution to efforts for a catalogue of all medieval Slavic 

scribes; (2) filigranology- establishment of relations with other centers 

in order to further the completion of watermark albums and the modernizati

on of the techniques of copying and dating watermarks; (3) codicology - lay 

the basis for a typology of Slavic manuscripts according to literary con

tent; (4) textology- besides research on specific texts and their traditi

on, prepare a general incipitarium of texts available on microform at the 

Hilandar Room as a major reference and identification instrument, and pre

pare facsimile (preferably: low-cost) editions of manuscripts; (5) I inguis! 

ics - develop means for the computer treatment of morphology; (6) translatl 

ons- make Slavic texts available to non-Slavic scholars in English transla 

tion. 

MATEJJt gave a summary of the various proposals made in the individual 

contributions and led the lengthy, but effective discussion, which resulted 

in the ratification of 6 recommendations (in the order as discussed): 

(1) The Hilandar Research Project should establish computerized data 
bases of appropriate materials with regular distribution of their contents 
when warranted and appropriate. 

(2) Facsimiles and editions of texts should be published, as well as 
scholarly studies. Modern methods of publication which reduce cost and re
duce the complexity of the preparation process should be investigated and 
used where appropriate. Indices and other works requiring constant referen
ce should be published in hard copy only; others may be published in hard 
copy or microform, depending upon various factors, although hard copy is 
generally more desirable if cost does not make it impossible. 

(3) The Hilandar Research Project should serve as a center for exchan
ge of information on microcapies of Slavic manuscripts, especially when 
these copies are in private hands or might otherwise remain unknown. Re
strictions on their copying or use should be indicated. 

(4) The Hilandar Research Project should gather all useful catalogues 73 
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of Slavic manuscripts (and of microcopies of Slavic manuscripts), in hard 
copy as far as this is possible, in microform when necessary; it should 
establish a database of such catalogues; it should publish a checklist of 
its holdings of such catalogues. 

(5) The staffing of the Hilandar Research Project and the Hilandar 
Room should be increased as soon as feasible. 

(6) The establishment and rapid publication of the first issue of the 
Journa~ of Medieva~ S~avic Studies should be a high priority. 

On 5 May 1984, fo~~owing the conc~usion of the Conference, a new and 
comp~etely refurnished and reequipped Hilandar Room was dedicated by Robert 
Rade Stone, President of the Serb National Federation, and presented with 
its first original manuscript, a Zate TIIIIIth century copy of Pais i j Hi 1 an
darskij's lstorija slavjanobalgarskaja by Mrs Esther N. Clarke. Its new ad
dress is: 

227 Main library OSU 
1858 Neil Avenue Mall 

COLUMBUS, OH 43210 

11.-12. MAl 1984: MUNSTER 
SYMPOSIUM "SPRACHE UND LITERATUR ALTRUSSLANDS" 

non~Ta K~HHronHGbHat-a Q:83-88 

24-28 JUNE 1984: CAMBRIDGE 
COLLOQUIUM "THE PROTESTANTS IN EASTERN EUROPE" 

The proceedings of this colloquium will be printed in extenso in nonaTa K~
HHronHGbHat-a i'1·-H-1, scheduled to appear in September-October 1986. 

18-22 CEHTH6PH 1984 r.: PblnbCK~~ MOHACTbiPb 
KOH$EPEHU~51 no on~CAH~~ CflABHHCKOfO PYKOn~CHOfO HACflEll~H 
~ POfl~ MOHACTbiPE~ B KYflb TYPHO~ ~CTOP~~ 6AflKAHCK~X HAPOllOB 

AHA CTOAKOBA 

B 1981 r. Ka~eApa cna8RHCKOH ~~nonor~~ OraHocKoro rocyAapcT8eHHoro yH~8epc~ 
TeTa 8 r. KonyM6yc opraH~308ana MemAyHapoAH~ Hay4Hy~ KOH~epeHu~~ Ha TeMy 
XUAaHOapCXUU MOHaC~pb U opyzue xpaHun~ cpeoHeeeK08~ CAa8~HCKUX pyKonu
ceu: mpe6oeaH~ U 803MCXJICHOCTTUA. Haytl.HOU o6pa60ITO(U ( CM. MaTep~;~anbl 1.1 peKOMeHAa
U~~, ony6n~K08aHHble 8 nonaTa K~HHrOnHGbHa HA e: 43-99) . Ha 3TOH KOH~epeHU~~ 
6bln~ paCCMOTpeH~ OCH08H~e Hanpa8neH~R pa60T~ no cna8RHCKOMY pyKOn~CHOMY Ha
cneA~~ ~ 6~na o6cymAeHa rna8HaR npo6neMa 8 pacKp~T~~;~ ~;~x AaHH~x - HeAOCTa
TOK 8 YA08neT80p~TenbH~X on~CoH~RX. 06pa~anocb 8H~MaH~e Ha 803MOmHOCT~ ~c

nonb308aH~R AnR 3TOH uen~ KOMn~TOpHOH TeXH~K~, a TaKme Ha 803MOmHOCT~ KOOp
A~HaU~~ np~nomeH~R 3TOH TeXH~K~ HeCKOnbK~M~ MemAyHapOAHbiMI.1 ueHTpaM~. 

0praH~308aHHaR 8 6onrap~~ 8 CeHTR6pe 1984 r. BTopaR MemAyHapOAHaR KOH
~epeHU~R no 3TOH TeMaT~Ke y6eA~na HaC 8 npa8~nbHOCT~ OTMe4eHH~X Hanpa8neH~H 
~ 8 nepcneKT~8HOCT~ MemAyHapoAHoro COTPYAH~4eCT8a 8 nocTeneHHOH pa3pa6oTKe 
CnO>KH~X ~ MHOronnaH08biX Hay4H~X npo6neM, C8R3aHHbiX C cna8RHCK~M pyKOn~CH~M 
HacneA~eM. Ha 6 3aceAaH~Rx o6o6~an~cb pe3ynbTaT~ pa6oT~ y4eH~x 11 cTpaH 8 
nep~QA Me>KAY KOH~epeHU~RM~. AKT~8HOCT~ pa60T~ Ha KOH~epeHU~~ 04eHb cnoco6-
CT808ano MecTo npo8eAeH~R ee - PbrnbCK~H MOHacT~pb, eA~HCT8eHH~H Ha 6anKaHax 


